Spring 2018 round up from Buckley Yacht Design and Composite
Manufacturing and Design Ltd
Next year Composite Manufacturing and Design Ltd (CMDL) will be celebrating 40 years of boat building
heritage. The company was acquired by Warwick Buckley in 2004, who started in the role of Technical Manager,
before taking the helm. Warwick came with a background in Boat Building, Professional Sailing and Yacht
Design. Warwick now oversees the business with the day-to-day management being carried out by his son
Tommi and a small management team
Buckley Yacht Design (BYD) was officially incorporated in 2013 already boasting several successful designs. BYD
was a joint business started by Warwick and son Jami. Both Jami and Warwick graduated from Southampton
University completing the Yacht and Powercraft Design course. The Buckley’s have spent a lifetime growing up
around boats and in boatyards.
Notable BYD Yachts:
BTC-22

The entry level design in the range, the BTC-22 is a trail-able, lifting keel performance cruiser. Suitable for
couples and families alike, with 4 berths, galley and small toilet. Ideal for short breaks and exploring coastal
areas. Currently based on Rutland Water, why not contact our agents Mark & Julie Bestford on 07970 308970 e:
enquiries@boatwork.co.uk to arrange a demo sail.

B9

The first boat designed by Warwick back in the early 90’s, built at the families Helsinki based yard at the time.
Lots of fun sailing and competing in the Baltic. She was later delivered to the UK to her new owner and
currently resides on the Thames Estuary.
B10

A lifting keel, twin rudder version designed for the Baltic. Still in original ownership since 1996.

B42

Currently being built in France by the owner of a local sawmill! Due for launch Early next year.
B45

Successfully campaigned in the annual Round the Isle of Wight Race, the boat has improved year-on-year and
won line honours in IRC Class 0 in the 2017 race. Look out for the boat this year where the team have their
sights on finally winning the Roman Bowl!

Recent projects completed by CMDL:
Oyster 118

CMDL built the Deck, Bimini and resin infused Sole floors.
13M Pilot Boat

CMDL worked with HMS and Camarc on developing new mouldings for the latest 13M Pilot Boat.

Atlantic Rowing Boats

CMDL Epoxy infused 3 off 9M Atlantic Rowing Boat
The skill sets combined within BYD and CMDL means they can offer all aspects of composite engineering
design and build:
3D modelling
Yacht Design
Laminate Analysis and Structural Specifications
CNC machining
Plugs, Temporary Tooling, Kitting and Machined Parts
Specialising in Weight controlled hand lay up and resin infusion.
EQI Plate (machined or moulded), Specialist Profiles
Call today to discuss your requirements:
T: 02380 660770
E: info@compositemouldings.com
www.compositemouldings.com
www.buckleyyachtdesign.com
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